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Abstract:
This paper follows some earlier works of the author, who tried to look widely at important ques ons, concerning the
“Produc on Engineering” as a new discipline, formally established two years ago in the domain of technical sciences in
Poland. In the introduced approach, the author proposes some general structural model which could be a base for iden‐
fying and describing the actual and perspec ve areas of scien fic ac vi es belonging to this discipline. Addi onally,
poten al benefits of opening the research on mul disciplinary problems and being ac ve in some new challenges are
indicated as well.
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INTRODUCTION
Let me start with an informa on which is trivial for
Polish scien sts, but probably is not fully evident for for‐
eign readers of this paper. The Polish science is – because
of various reasons – strongly structured in the legal mean‐
ing of this term. The field of scien fic ac vi es is formally
divided into general domains, such as domain of human‐
is c, technical, law or medicine science. Inside of these
domains, a fixed number of the “scien fic disciplines” is
defined by suitable law regula ons. First of all, the system
creates a base for scien fic degrees: doctoral as well as
post‐doctoral thesis ought to be prepared and – next – de‐
fended in the disciplines of science. The scien fic discipline
established in a domain of science can be also seen as an
element of a specific “feedback” between two main ac vi‐
es of polish universi es. The disciplines enable scien fic
promo on of academic teachers and therefore should be
considered as a background of didac c ac vi es. When the
new areas appear in higher educa on, in many cases it
means that a new scien fic discipline is needed as a formal
base of promo ng academic staﬀ (as well as students of
third level of studies in Bologna System).
PRODUCTION ENGINEERING IN POLAND
The above presented path described also a history of
establishing in Polish system of science the discipline
“Produc on Engineering” (PE) as the youngest one in the
domain of technical science three years ago. It was as‐
sumed that the new discipline will fulfill the gap between
technical and other points of view on the contemporary
world in the domain of engineering sciences. As intended
by the ini a ng persons, this discipline should cover the
areas similar or even iden cal with “Industrial Engineering”
or “Engineering Management” which exists as concepts in
interna onal science. The final decision in this ma er was
preceded by the wide debate of scien sts, involved in this

project. In the debate, focused on iden fica on of the sci‐
en fic area of the new discipline, it was strongly indicated
that the new discipline has a significant poten al of devel‐
opment. In order to iden fy this poten al, the new Com‐
mi ee on Produc on Engineering established in 2009 by
the Polish Academy of Science decided to elaborate (and
publish) the ini al report, intended as an “opening invento‐
ry”. The report [15] contains the list of scien fic centers
and/or scien fic teams declaring to be ac ve in the new
discipline and introduces a general descrip on of the scien‐
fic field, which – in that stage of the debate – was mainly
formed by previous area of scien fic ac vi es of the cen‐
ters men oned above and teams (or even persons). Such
an inventory created a good “sta ng point” for further de‐
bate.
The content of this report shows the current state of
research as well as perspec ve of new direc ons in op cs
of scien sts who in 2009 declared their „belonging” to the
newly established discipline. To the “opening resources”
we can also include earlier publica ons in many other
fields. This situa on can be well‐illustrated by some of earli‐
er works of the author of this paper ([9 or 10]), published in
years when the problems of management in engineering
were treated as immanent part of Managements sciences
(domain of economics). It was also well‐seen in another
significant works of Polish authors, i.e. [3 or 11].
It is also worth men on that in many foreign publica‐
ons (for instance work of O’Connor [11]), much earlier
than in Poland, the problem of presence of technical
(engineering aspect of management was men oned as the
factor which should have a significant impact on these area
of scien fic projects).
Both the “pre” as the “post‐establishing of the disci‐
pline” stages of the debate, concerning the presence of PE
in the Polish net of scien fic disciplines, have shown that
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the “Produc on Engineering” as the discipline of engineer‐
ing science should be based on defining:
 Sub‐areas of “classic” disciplines which were/are
subjects of interest of scien sts who are ac ve PE.
Such subareas in many cases need to be re‐defined
as belonging to the field of PE.
 Niches (“empty areas”) in the domain of engineering
science which are s ll not “occupied” by classic disci‐
plines,
 Interdisciplinary fields which – before establishing PE
as the new discipline in technical sciences – have
been not considered in the “classic” disciplines as
worth to be explored.
First of the above described demands is now in progress
(as shown in [15 and 7]). The second and third demands are
s ll in the front of us. The eﬀorts focused on these de‐
mands will – in my opinion – disclose the full poten al of PE
as the new discipline and fix further ac vi es of scien sts
as well as scien fic team involved in it.
I am absolutely convinced that in order to use fully the
poten al and perspec ves of PE in Poland, simultaneously
with the complex inventory of resources a general method‐
ology of analyzing the poten al as well as perspec ves is
needed. Some important aspects have been s ll recognized
in the debate reported above. A poten al impact of re‐
search, carried on in the new discipline, on increasing level
of innova veness in Polish economy is in my opinion espe‐
cially important. The current place of our country in rank‐
ings of European na onal economies [4] seems to be abso‐
lutely not sa sfying. The general knowledge about innova‐
on (for instance presented in the OECD report [16]) and
more detailed descrip ons of points of view [17] as well as
ac vi es of par cipants of the global market are obtaina‐
ble. The key ques on is, who should apply this knowledge
and how to do it?
The problem is of key importance for our country, both
because of cogni ve and applica on considera ons. There‐
fore, this is a serious challenge for all parts of scien fic soci‐
ety to support all possible eﬀorts focused on implemen ng
in Poland the model of knowledge‐based economy and in‐
creasing the level of innova on in prac ce. I am sure that
the society of Produc on Engineering is able to lead these
ac vi es and this problem should be targeted on further
development of our discipline.
However the ques on about the prac cal aspects of
such an engagement is s ll open. In my opinion, such an
answer should be formulated as the results of wide and
open discussion about “strategy” and “tac cs” of develop‐
ing our new discipline. Let me repeat:
 we have to strengthen our presence in recent fields
of research, reformula ng scien fic tasks according
to the general idea of PE,
 we have to look for niches which are s ll not (or very
weekly) explored in technical science and
“incorporate” them to PE research area
 we have to be truly open on interdisciplinary pro‐
jects which just in the framework of PE are poten al‐
ly the best way of developing and enlarging of the
new discipline.
Especially the last one the above formulated postulates
can be prospec vely frui ul in my opinion. There are nu‐
merous research areas which are treated with a lot of cau‐
on to fit in the “classic” disciplines of science which – in
fact – show very o en tendencies to be rather “herme c”
then open for new interdisciplinary perspec ves and ideas.

In next chapters of this paper I intend to put my part into
the debate about the future of Produc on Engineering in
Poland. First, I want to present my concept of crea ng a
kind of “philosophy of the discipline of science” for the
needs of PE development. Next, I would like to show some
research areas which are to me prospec vely promising for
PE future.
PROPOSAL OF LOGICAL MODEL OF THE DISCIPLINE
„PRODUCTION ENGINEERING”
Let’s start with a seman c analysis of the terms
„Engineering” and “Engineer” which are the natural back‐
ground for the considera ons about nature of “Produc on
Engineering. Of course, there is a lot of various defini ons
as presented in various sources. For example, the defini on
presented by „Wikipedia” are as follows [6]:
 Engineering is the science, skill, and profession of
acquiring and applying scien fic, economic, social,
and prac cal knowledge, in order to design and also
build structures, machines, devices, systems, materi‐
als and processes. The American Engineers' Council
for Professional Development (ECPD, the predecessor
of ABET has defined "engineering" as: The crea ve
applica on of scien fic principles to design or devel‐
op structures, machines, apparatus, or manufactur‐
ing processes, or works u lizing them singly or in
combina on; or to construct or operate the same
with full cognizance of their design; or to forecast
their behavior under specific opera ng condi ons; all
as respects an intended func on, economics of oper‐
a on or safety to life and property. One who prac c‐
es engineering is called an engineer, and those li‐
censed to do so may have more formal designa ons
such as Professional Engineer, Chartered Engineer,
Incorporated Engineer, Ingenieur or European Engi‐
neer. The broad discipline of engineering encom‐
passes a range of more specialized sub disciplines,
each with a more specific emphasis on certain fields
of applica on and par cular areas of technology.
 An engineer is a professional prac oner of engi‐
neering, concerned with applying scien fic
knowledge, mathema cs and ingenuity to develop
solu ons for technical, social and economic prob‐
lems. Engineers design materials, structures and sys‐
tems while considering the limita ons imposed by
prac cality, safety and cost. The word engineer is
derived from the La n roots ingeniare ("to contrive,
devise") and ingenium ("cleverness").Engineers are
grounded in applied sciences, and their work in re‐
search and development is dis nct from the basic
research focus of scien sts. The work of engineers
forms the link between scien fic discoveries and
their subsequent applica ons to human needs and
quality of life.
We can note in these defini ons evident reference to
prac ce, but crea ve and conceptually related. This is also
clearly expressed that the engineering is based on applied
sciences, with important rela on to basic research. Let’s
add that for engineers such tasks as streamlining and mod‐
ernizing products, services and processes are of high im‐
portance. I am sure that just this asset of extending the
“classic” sense of the role of engineering (and an engineer
as the en ty of engineering) should form our thinking about
problems set in a field of Produc on Engineering.
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Evidently, the term „Produc on” should be considered
as the second base for the logical model of the PE as a disci‐
pline of sciences. I am convinced that this term – in the
aspect as taken here – can be eﬀec vely based on concepts
presented in works of Professor Janusz Dietrych [2]. In par‐
cular, we can base the considera ons about the engineer‐
ing as the field of crea on and the role of the engineer as a
creator, who forms – both in the dimension of abstrac ve
“track” and materialized “product” – the environment of
humans in the range of “technosphere” (in opposi on to
“biosphere”), on the proposed by Professor Dietrych model
of the “process of mee ng needs” (as shown in Fig.1).
In accordance with the men oned model, successive
types of engineering ac vity (rp – recogni on of needs, pr –
conceptual designing, ks – construc ng, wt – manufactur‐
ing (produc on) and ep – opera ng with manufactured
product) are forming a close loop. The author of this model
assumed that:
1. The “general” engineering contains some “par al”
types of engineering ac vi es, in par cular: engi‐
neering of needs, engineering of designing and con‐
struc ng, engineering of manufacturing and engi‐
neering of exploita on (and maintenance),
2. Because of exis ng rela onship, none of the “sub‐
engineering areas” can be considered in separa on
from others,
3. The rela on between the phase of opera ng with
product and phase of recogni on of needs is of spe‐
cial meaning: set of observa on from exploita on
and maintenance processes creates the background
for star ng the recogni on of needs in a “next cy‐
cle”.

Fig. 1 Model of the process of mee ng needs (according to [2])

In the next cycle as men oned above, the iden fied
needs should lead to “new or significantly modified” prod‐
uct, process or technology. We can see here the reference
to the idea of innova on in its technological aspect. But – if
we intend to apply the approach proposed by Dietrych as a
base of modeling an “enlarged” concept of Produc on Engi‐
neering – another feature of the model is of key im‐
portance. In a “minimalis c” version, PE could be consid‐
ered as the field of research limited to the problems of
manufacturing. Such opinions (“we should limit ourselves
to produc on processes”) have appeared in the above re‐

ported debate on PE as a new discipline in technical scienc‐
es. Of course, this op on is very safe (“we do not occupy
someone else’s backyard”) but – for me – too passive. A
passiveness in this case is poten ally “dangerous”. Every
new existence needs a space to grow up. We cannot close
our research in a “shell” because it is the simplest way to
closing chances of development.
If we accept the model of PE area of scien fic ac vi es
as derived from the model shown in Fig.1, it will lead us to
some formal opera on: “dividing” the field of engineering
into some (autonomous ?) parts. I propose to consider four
sub‐areas in this meaning:
1. Engineering of recognizing needs („Engineering of
Needs” ?)
2. Engineering of designing and construc ng (it seems
to be reasonable to consider the ac vi es dealing
with abstrac ve parts of engineering together)
3. Engineering of manufacturing („Engineering of Pro‐
duc on Processes” ?)
4. Engineering of products’ opera on („Engineering of
Exploita on and maintenance of Technical Sys‐
tems” ?)
It can be easily seen that the proposed areas contain
some new challenges. For instance, in the model of mee ng
needs the new need is coming from experiences of oper‐
a ng with products. In contemporary mes, we can note
that needs are recognized, but also are s mulated or even
designed. Therefore the term “Engineering of Needs” fits a
real situa on and – from the view point o Produc on Engi‐
neering as well – opens a new area for research (not only in
technical sciences).
I do realize that every case of „segmen ng” science can
cause some threat. All the divisions are poten al sources
for s ﬀening and/or self‐insula on of scien fic socie es.
Keeping it in mind, I propose to use the “division” present‐
ed above as a kind of road map which should facilitate:
 Detailed iden fica on of research areas which are
worth to be explored by PE scien sts (including in‐
terdisciplinary areas),
 Recogni on of exis ng scien fic disciplines which
are poten al partners in PR scien fic ac vi es.
If we accept the assump on that all the “types of engi‐
neering” are strongly related, it leads us to the “enlarged”
point of view (and this is my preferred approach). The re‐
search area of Produc on Engineering certainly ought to
cover problems of producing goods. But the main research
eﬀorts of PE should concentrate not on par cular aspect of
technology (“these backyards are eﬀec vely served by nar‐
row specialists”), but just on rela ons linking the elements
of produc on processes with their technical and non‐
technical “interior” and “surroundings”. This postulate is
s ll well‐seen in reports [15] and [7] and reflects some spe‐
cific posi on of Produc on Engineering in domain of tech‐
nical sciences. This specificity is caused – first of all – by the
origin of the PE discipline. As men oned above, PE was
created as a specific result of “extrac ng” technical/
engineering elements from the general area of manage‐
ment sciences. But this “extrac on” was not perfect: many
important non‐technical elements of management
knowledge and skills were transferred to the new discipline.
For example, we can men on here the area of Quality Man‐
agement which was almost totally “incorporated” by PE.
Concluding, I propose to accept – as a logical model of
the discipline “Produc on Engineering” – the whole model
of the process of mee ng needs with special a en on paid
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on rela ons between elements represen ng the sub‐areas
of engineering ac vi es. In a such approach, the Dietrych’s
model ought to be extended. In par cular, it is possible to
analyze links between elements which were not iden fied
by the author. First of all, a lack of feedback‐type rela ons
can be noted. Perhaps in 70 es some of poten al links of
this sort looked like a total abstract, but in contemporary
world they are really exis ng (and in many cases not yet
properly inves gated).
A big chance for the new discipline, which grows up “at
the crossroads” of various domains of science and s ll evi‐
dently absorbs and crea vely develops achievements of
scien sts and scien fic environment, is poten al openness
on solving interdisciplinary problems. Secondly, thanks to
its background the PE has unique opportuni es of looking
for new areas of research. The process of looking for
“niches” should contain not only inves ga ons of the areas
of technical sciences which are for instance newly appear‐
ing and because of that give a chance of being explored by
scien sts. In my opinion, scien fic ac vi es in the new dis‐
cipline like PE ought to contain searching of new approach‐
es to the problems which are located inside the “classic”
disciplines but – in the current state of knowledge – are
worth to be seen from many points of view. This approach
can be well‐illustrated in the model as proposed in this
chapter. If we consider separately all “sub‐areas” of engi‐
neering, every of them represents the wide field of re‐
search “served” by many disciplines of technical sciences.
The PE creates the opportunity to look at the “process of
mee ng needs” as a whole one and to consider both the
rela ons between internal elements of the process and
rela ons between technical side of the process and its non‐
technical environment.
In order to illustrate a general concept as introduced
above, I am going to show in next chapters of this paper
some prac cal proposals, coming out of my experiences as
well a experiences of research teams leaded by me.
„PRODUCTION ENGINEERING ” AS THE AREA OF TEACHING
AND INTERDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH
As I have stated above, I am convinced that a basic asset
(“strong side”) as well as a chance for development for the
new (not only!) discipline of science can be and ought to be
an openness for interdisciplinary approach.
Produc on Engineering has the interdisciplinarity fixed
in its “act of crea on”. The establishing the new discipline
in the domain of technical sciences was preceded by cre‐
a ng in Polish universi es of technology – in 90’s of last
century – numerous facul es focused on educa ng future
engineers in the “art of management”. Teaching programs
of these facul es were based both on technical, social
“ingredients” and – as I can state of this several year per‐
spec ve – thanks to this interdisciplinary background gave
our students very appropriate set of knowledge and skills.
Just this nature of didac cs programs has be transferred to
the PE as the scien fic discipline.
In addi on, the experience of academic staﬀ involved in
teaching ac vi es and then in building the “scien fic foun‐
da ons” of PE have showed that in many cases:
 a new look at “classic” problem of engineering is
necessary when we try to teach students how to
manage technical objects and systems. The good
example of such situa on – derived from my didac c
experience – is the diﬀerence between the “classic”
understanding of area of exploi ng of machinery,

based on theory of reliability, and the new approach
focused on management of exploita on and mainte‐
nance of technical objects and systems,
 it is reasonable to displace accents within the par c‐
ular area of engineering. It is – for instance – the
case when we put the main a en on not on the
base of physical examina on but we teach students
how to support eﬀec vely decisions concerned with
the par cular technical problems,
 the elements of programs were “classically” treated
as belonging to economic or social sciences even if
the “technical” aspects of the problem seemed to
exist. Thus, it was necessary to extend a “technical
leg” in the par cular area of teaching. As our gradu‐
ates have reported, such a “technically‐extended”
look at problems of management gave them signifi‐
cant advantage in their jobs.
Therefore, if we try to discuss about the current state
and a future of PE basing on experiences of didac cs, the
above listed cases are also worth to be taken into consider‐
a on.
Looking for the poten al areas of research and formu‐
la ng new tasks and targets for developing PE as the disci‐
pline of (not only) technical science we ought to think
about:
 Redefining the “classic” look at technical (as well as
non‐technical) areas of research based on needs of
management in engineering ac vi es,
 Looking for interdisciplinary areas, exploring both
the borders of disciplines within the domain of tech‐
nical sciences and the disciplines o diﬀerent do‐
mains, “lying close” in a perspec ve of poten ally
important research,
 Considering poten al niches for research which are
s ll not well‐explored or even are not finally defined,
 Looking for “external” as well as “internal” niches in
the classic disciplines of sciences.
Let’s remember that the contemporary understanding
and use of the terms “engineering” and “engineer” is far
wider than in the “siècle of technology”. We are not aston‐
ished by terms “bio‐engineering”, “gene c engineering” or
even “social engineering”. This is a poten al area of explor‐
ing for the “external niches” as the perspec ve research
fields of PE.
The classically oriented scien sts of technical science
are usually rather herme c in accep ng these new ideas
and existences. Perhaps it is a chance for the new disci‐
plines (like for PE) for finding the “internal niches” of fur‐
ther research. Of course, I am not going to “have someone
else’s box” but the fresh look at par cular problems can be
– in many cases – frui ul and invigora ng. In my opinion,
the good illustra on of the above presented thoughts can
the general problem of collec ng, processing and using
data in all the possible areas of ac vi es, not only in engi‐
neering.
Problems of “Data Engineering”, tradi onally seen as
owned by specialists on informa cs, can be seen not only
as concerned with technologies of designing tools and sys‐
tems. Let’s try to look at ques ons of implemen ng and
using informa cs tools for par cular needs, for instance for
suppor ng tasks appearing in industrial prac ce. We then
are able to consider both the area of ac vi es which can be
disposed of under the Produc on Engineering “internal
framework” and a poten al area of interdisciplinary coop‐
era on with researchers represen ng “non‐technical” are‐
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as. This thesis can be well illustrated by experiences of the
research team, leaded by me. An important part our re‐
search in last years was focused on implemen ng advanced
informa cs tools (among others: Geographic Informa on
Systems – GIS) for the needs of management acous cal en‐
vironment of urban areas [8].
And – last but not least – I want to men on as promising
perspec ves for developing new research in Produc on En‐
gineering these areas of problems, when engineering point
of view is, in my subjec ve look, not represented adequate‐
ly.
In my opinion, disciplines of engineering sciences are not
ac ve in a full possible range in exploring numerous rela ve‐
ly new concepts and approaches, like the concept of Sustain‐
able Development of variety of concepts concerned with
Quality.
Because of mul disciplinary nature of such concepts, it
opens also new challenges and opportuni es for Produc on
Engineering. Because of my personal engagement, I want to
add to the above list of poten al research ac vi es of PE as
the discipline of engineering sciences another promising
concept. For many years we can observe intensive develop‐
ment – by researches represen ng a wide variety of disci‐
plines of sciences – of the concept of Technology Assess‐
ment (TA). Very briefly, this concept covers every aspects of
evalua ng poten al/possible impacts of technologies and
engineering products on society (for example: [1, 12, 13]).
TA oﬀers very rich pale e of research, including problems of
methodologies [5] as well as applica ons [14]. Up to now,
representa ves of engineering sciences have been not very
ac ve in research concerning TA. I do hope, it is a challenge
for Produc on Engineering.
CONCLUSIONS
My main intended message of his paper is: the Produc‐
on Engineering as the new discipline In the Polish struc‐
tures of science stays now in very important point of its way
of development. There are two possible scenarios of the
future of PE: one, very careful and conserva ve and second,
focused on crea vity and extension. In the considera ons,
as presented above, I tried to formulate my point of view in
the ma er of choice between these scenarios which is now
in the front of scien fic society iden fying the PE. I do be‐
lieve that our new discipline has an extraordinary chance to
exist and develop when the scien sts belonging to it will
carry on a deep debate about the possible “direc ons of
expanding” and next will put results of this debate into prac‐
ce.
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